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Cruise has been sited. Greenham is not what it was. The Geneva talks have started. CND faces a newsituation.

equality between the superpowers in terms of the arms race. That 
wasn’t what motivated the people who put forward the resolution, 
what motivated them was the fact that we were not seen to be 
criticising the Soviet Union when criticism was due as strongly as 
we criticise the US. Of course the recent history of the arms race 
has been that the United States has been the one that has actually 
created most of the difficulties in the process of trying to make 
controls and so the Soviet Union has been seen to be less to blame
-  I think quite rightly. But when we have criticised the Soviet 
Union, for example on the recent forward deployment in Eastern 
Europe, the message has not been seen to be getting across. 
Interestingly enough, when we had a demonstration that linked 
the USA and the USSR in the nuclear arms race, saying that both 
were responsible, it got virtually no press coverage. I think the 
concern is mainly that we were never being seen by the public to 
criticise the Soviet Union.

✓

What defence objectives do you think the British government will 
pursue in the next few years? Do you think it achieved its main aims, 
like siting cruise here, in its first term o f office, or has it got other major 
plans that it wants to get through before the next general election?

I think the Government is probably still very much committed to 
Trident and would like to get the Trident programme into a 
position where it could not be overturned. In addition, they are 
obviously continuing to give support to the total American 
strategy, even though on the star wars question it looked for a 
moment as though Margaret Thatcher was about to step out of 
line, but she very quickly backed down.

There are splits over Trident within the Conservatives and also within 
the armed services, many people in the navy being worried about the 
money being soaked up by Trident. Do you think there is any value to 
be gained from exploiting those divisions, should CND be adjusting 
itself to some quite right wing people who might be potential allies in the 
battle against Trident?

I don’t think we have to adjust ourselves to those people but what 
we must do is decide that it’s a political priority to lobby them, to 
make contact with them and be prepared to argue the simple case 
against Trident. Conference voted it as a priority but at the 
moment CND is finding it a bit difficult to adjust to new 
priorities, Cruise still dominates our thinking.

What must happen for that campaign to become the priority it needs to 
be?

As I think your question implies it’s a different kind of campaign, 
it would involve a lot of intense lobbying, a tremendous amount of 
direct contact with MPs who are essentially very hostile to CND; 
it would involve our local groups, for example, in lobbying Tory 
MPs that are sitting in many of their constituencies, and it’s not 
easy for a mass campaign that has focused very much on Cruise, 
Greenham and direct action to make the adjustment.

Lobbying requires quite sophisticated political skills, doesn’t it? It’s a 
small number of people, not a mass movement.

And there’s always the fear that because we are committed to a 
very fundamental aim which is to remove all nuclear weapons, if 
you start dealing with an issue such as Trident, somehow we’ll be

Can we start off with the recent arms talks in Geneva, which people 
seem to be slightly optimistic about? What can these negotiations 
achieve?

Unhappily, none of us can be expecting very much though our 
hope is always that something could happen. The American 
administration’s offer of arms talks was very much an election 
ploy by Reagan which he is now obliged to carry out. But it has 
been set up in such a way as to make failure much more probable 
-  that the star wars programme will become the stumbling block, 
and if it does it will be possible for the Americans to say it was the 
Soviet Union that made the talks impossible.

Is it your view that for as long as Reagan is president o f the United 
States, such negotiations are going to achieve very little in terms of arms 
limitation?

Not necessarily, because even in Reagan’s presidency anything 
could happen. It’s not impossible to imagine that there could be 
some sort of backlash in the United States, if it looks as though 
they won’t make some concessions to the Soviet Union in terms of 
a star wars initiative. It’s also possible, of course, that Reagan 
doesn’t physically survive the term of the presidency. But if 
everything continues as during the last Reagan administration, 
then nothing significant will be achieved. Nonetheless I believe 
CND should make an input.

Within CND there has been a debate on and off for years over the 
relative blame of the Soviet Union and the USA for the arms race. In 
your view what are the fundamental differences between the S  oviet and 
American governments’ attitudes towards this issue? And what is your 
own personal view of the way the last CND conference tried to resolve 
the problem of allocating responsibility for the arms race.

I don’t think, to take the second question first, that the conference 
was, even in the original resolution, trying to say that there was



contaminated, that we’ll lose our sense of direction. I think as long 
as you’re aware of the danger, it’s absolutely OK to do it and 
nearly everyone is aware of the dangers. But this can temper 
people’s efforts or enthusiasm from getting on with that particular 
job. But it’s important we do it because there is a great gain to be 
made there. Not just a tactical gain in being able to say that that 
programme has been cancelled due to the pressure of the peace 
movement. There’s a huge gain because it is a major escalation in 
weapons, part of the whole new nuclear war fighting strategy that 
NATO has adopted. Stopping it would therefore have a wider 
NATO significance. Moreover, the Soviets have positively said 
they would do something if Trident was scrapped. It was a 
surprise to me, but it makes it even more useful.

On this problem of CND getting more involved on different defence 
systems, to what extent should it try and tackle different forms of 
defence strategy?

The movement has been consistent in not adopting any alternative 
defence strategy or non-nuclear defence strategy, indeed any 
particular defence strategy at all. It has been content to adopt the 
position that the absolute priority at the present time is for Britain 
to get rid of nuclear weapons. People are very wary of trying to get 
the movement to adopt one particular position beyond this. Of 
course, a number of ideas have been articulated either in our 
publications or through surveys we have done of the membership.
I know through speaking at many many public meetings orga
nised by groups that the basic position for most people seems to be 
that whatever defence Britain has it should be one of non
intervention, that it should only be concerned with territorial 
defence. And from my experience the majority of people would 
accept some sort of conventional weaponry. A minority of the 
movement is pacifist and would not support any weapons, 
themselves, but they might well go along with it for the 
movement. That, I think, is broadly and necessarily the position. 
But we should contribute to the debate, and most of us believe 
that political parties are not in the same position. They need a 
programme.

One of the main barriers to further growth in CND ’s popularity 
appears to be the fear that Britain will be left without a defence policy. 
This was also a serious problem for Labour in the last election. Do you 
not feel that it is internal problems within CND which are preventing 
CND taking up a clearer line on alternative defence?

No I don’t. I t’s true that there are internal pressures which would 
mean that any attempt to get the movement to adopt a policy 
would be very difficult and would expose us to a lot of attention in 
terms of internal struggle which would be undesirable. But I am 
sure that’s not the reason for not doing it. The real reason is that 
the majority of people feel that it is not necessary for the 
campaign, it’s not desirable for the campaign to actually have a 
specific defence alternative. What was needed at the time of the 
general election was not for people to vote on CND’s position but 
on the policies of political parties. CND was not a party to the 
general election and never will be. So the problem, if there is one, 
about fear of defencelessness, is for the opposition parties, not for 
CND. It was the failure of the Labour Party to address itself to 
that question that was a factor in Labour losing the election. And 
it is for them to solve that problem.

CND, of course, is politically non-aligned. One o f the ways in which it
intervened in the last election was to ask people to go to their M P,

regardless o f party, and put questions about defence to him or her and 
then vote according to the replies of the candidates on those issues. That 
had very little effect. Do you think it was a good election lactic?

We didn’t ask members to vote on the basis of those question
naires. What we were trying to do was to provide people with 
information so that they were informed when they came to vote. 
Obviously if they were supportive of CND they would be looking 
to find the candidate with the closest position. Now that is the 
kind of lobbying activity that should have been going on for 
several years prior to the general election. It’s not something you 
can suddenly do at the time of a general election and expect to have 
any kind of impact. It was an important piece of information 
gathering at the time, but it’s not political strategy. As you say, it 
has very little effect.

CND is finding it a bit difficult to adjust to 
new priorities, Cruise still dominates our 

thinking.

Do you think the debate about nuclear defence at the time of the election 
was irrelevant to the outcome o f the election or did it play a part in how 
people voted?

I doubt if it played very much part in how people voted. But I 
think it has had a very serious negative effect on the position of the 
Labour Party vis-a-vis the defence question.

Why is that?

What people are most likely to have remembered about defence 
and disarmament is the fact that the Government managed to 
make fools of the Labour Party at the time of the election. People 
had a lack of confidence in Labour on this question, because 
clearly they couldn’t argue the case, there were many different 
cases being put forward. It was the obvious way to make people



feel that Labour wasn’t able to govern, that they couldn’t be 
trusted with the nation’s defence.

Is this because the Labour spokespersons themselves were ignorant or ill 
informed about the issues or that they themselves didn’t believe in the 
policy that Labour had by the time of the election?

There were some people who were ill-informed, there were 
undoubtedly some people who didn’t agree with the policy and, as 
we ail know, Callaghan and Healey both spoke out indicating that 
they didn’t agree with the policy. But more importantly I don’t 
think, apart from Michael Foot, there was much enthusiasm for 
arguing the policy, because they were afraid of the domestic 
repercussions, they were afraid of people’s reactions, they had 
swallowed the propaganda of the Government. They were unsure 
and unpractised in actually arguing the case. I understand that a 
decision was taken to give it a very low profile on the eve of the 
election.

Were you disappointed or surprised by that?

No, because I knew enough about what was going on. But if 
you’ve got a policy which is very hard to sell, and let’s admit that 
from the point at which they were starting it was a hard policy to 
sell, the only thing you can do is go out and sell it hard. You cannot 
try to hide a policy on which you are perhaps most vulnerable, you 
have to go out and really campaign for it. So tactically it could not 
have been handled worse really.

I f  there was a general election tomorrow how much would the situation 
have changed?

Not very much.

And i f  there was an election in two or three years time, what can be 
done to change the situation, what can CND do about that?

Let me say first what the Labour Party might do. If I were on the 
Labour Party National Executive Committee, I would be wanting 
a party campaign on defence and disarmament as the priority, 
because anybody who is involved in the labour movement can 
make a reasonable job of campaigning on unemployment, the 
health service, or education, it’s the gut programme of every 
Labour politician, but they cannot easily argue about the 
campaign for disarmament. There’s a huge need for education 
about how to campaign, about what the policy really means. As far 
as I know that isn’t happening, and unless it does the party won’t 
be in a better position. Now as for CND, it is trying to make its 
resources available to people in any party, including Labour of 
course, who are interested and prepared to accept us. It’s in our 
interests to seek support within any party. I would be amazed, 
though delighted, if any of the major parties came to CND and 
said we’d like to talk to you about how we campaign on this issue. 
This reluctance is a bit surprising. If the issue is such a problem, 
such a dead duck, how could CND have grown in the way it has, 
how could it have the kind of membership that it’s got? How could 
this be a major debate if it were an impossible topic on which to 
engage the public’s attention? It couldn’t have happened and 
that’s why it seems to me to be defeatist when political parties say 
this is a policy we can’t afford to go out and campaign on.

The implications of what you are saying seem to suggest two strategic 
aims: firstly, only the Labour Party is likely to enact a policy which

will allow non-nuclear defence to be a possibility, and secondly, that 
can only happen i f  the leaders o f the Labour Party are in sympathy 
with it. Now the implications o f that would appear to be that an 
enormous amount of energy has got to go into the Labour Party, 
agitating to make sure they stick to the manifesto, and elect the right sort 
of M Ps and so on.

Labour wasn’t able to govern, that they 
couldn’t be trusted with the nation’s 

defence.

Objectively it would appear at the moment that only the Labour 
Party is likely to be able to form a government where non-nuclear 
defence becomes a possibility. But CND is committed to 
maintaining its links across all the parties. If we had said that only 
the Labour Party is of interest to us, the last election would have 
been a much greater disaster for CND than it turned out to be. But 
we’ve maintained our autonomy apart from the Labour Party and 
tried to campaign with any politician from any party who is 
prepared to have any contact with us. Because of this, I think our 
integrity was much more intact after the election than it would 
otherwise have been. So whereas Labour is likely to be the only 
party able to pursue such a policy in government, it doesn’t follow 
that CND should only put its energies into the Labour Party. The 
position of the Liberals within the Alliance is very important. 
Most Liberals are actually supporters. It would be quite wrong for 
us to stop having any interest in the Alliance.

From the late 70s through to the last election, there was a very specific 
situation which no longer exists. The Left was fragmented, it could 
offer no major ideological lead, or indeed values about how society 
should be lived, and CND was there offering not just a lead on 
unilateralism but suggesting all sorts of other values about life. It 
wasn’t a single issue campaign, it involved many more questions. There 
was a feeling that people would react against Thatcherism. Cruise had 
not yet arrived, so there was great hope that i f  it was prevented it would 
be an important success for the peace movement. And, with no serious 
arms talks on the agenda, there was every role for a mass movement to 
play. There was this tremendous moral upsurge. And one of the CND ’s 
great strengths is moralism, maybe a lack of politics but a great 
moralism. You can see now how all those elements came together in that 
period to create a very powerful, very spontaneous movement which 
didn’t need a strong central leadership.

Since then there have been several failures. You have distanced 
yourself from the debacle of the general election, but it was seen by some 
as a failure. Cruise is here, the support around Greenham is 
significantly less. People who may have been very optimistic, perhaps
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in an unsophisticated way, in the early 80s are probably slightly less so 
now, since Thatcherism didn’t produce a great reaction against it. H ow 
important were these various conditions for C N D ’s great growth and 
do they still exist now? I f  they don’t, what sort of movement is CND  
going to be?

It was also to do with the growth of other radical elements during 
that period that weren’t in the Left, that were elsewhere, such as 
the women’s movement and the green movement. I accept what 
you are saying about the conditions being right for that growth to 
be possible, and the conditions are different today. We do have to 
ask ourselves where we go from here. We are asking ourselves that 
all the time. But what is on our side is that very large numbers of

people have not just felt these things, and perhaps gone out and 
done something like joining a demonstration, they have actually 
taken the trouble to join an organisation and become part of a 
structure. People have actually opted to federate, they haven’t 
wanted to remain as ‘X against the missiles’ doing their own thing. 
Greenham is an exception to that, but it has become a huge 
federation in itself. The groups have wanted to affiliate to CND, 
and then, once in, gone on forming regional structures. There is a 
preparedness for linkage. Moreover, there is no reduction in the 
growth of the movement, there is no lack of enthusiasm because of 
the election. So there is an organisation there, an infrastructure 
that is self-sustaining both in terms of its willingness to campaign, 
enthusiasm for the cause and its ability to raise money on a very 
substantial scale. Given all that, it is possible to proceed from the 
kind of situation that you have described to a new situation. Now 
whether we can achieve that is a completely different question, I 
don’t know any better than anybody else.

But if you look at the way in which resolutions came forward at 
the conference, and the way in which the national demonstration 
at Barrow on Trident was conducted, then there is a desire to be 
very realistic about what the movement is about. Barrow, for 
example, was very significant in trying to respond to the needs of 
workers who c«uld become unemployed through cancellation, 
trying to think through in a more mature way than perhaps is 
usual, about the people who would be affected by our idealistic 
policies. It is extremely difficult to do. But we have got to be 
capable of doing more of that if we are going to sustain the 
campaign and move into a new era.

Moralism has been one o f CND ’s great strengths, i f  s rattled the T  ones 
more than anything. And it can be a way of involving people in politics 
who are normally quite alienated from it. A set of moral values is a form 
of access to public life which is not normally available to people i f  they 
have to argue the finer points of Labour Party policy. Now i f  you are 
saying that to a certain extent the conditions for that simple set of moral 
values have gone, we’ve got to be more realistic, which also means

being sophisticated, are we not talking about a different CND  -  one 
which is going to be more professional, more into parliamentary 
lobbying, more into going to Barrow shop stewards and having detailed 
discussions with them on production for social use?

It’s actually doing all of those things . . .

But it’s not something m which the ordinary grass roots member of 
CND can be involved, is it?

It’s possible to have both things operating in parallel, providing 
you maintain sufficiently good communication throughout the 
movement. When you talk to local group people, they are 
generally in favour of the so-called professional things that CND 
has been doing. They want us to put resources into places where 
some of the power is, such as the House of Commons. Most 
people’s moral fervour of wanting to get rid of nuclear weapons 
doesn’t extend to saying that a person’s job ought to go because I 
have my beliefs -  so they want us to tackle arms conversion. But 
alongside that, we must sustain the tremendous enthusiasm in the 
movement, the kind of actions that anybody can do in their own 
community and the kind of big demonstrations that anybody from 
anywhere can come to. I don’t think it’s a choice. We need both.

So, as CND moves into a new era, what are the priorities, what is 
going to fall away and what is going to become more important?

We have to be much more considered about the mass mobilisation 
we attempt to co-ordinate. We ought not to be rushing into actions 
or print or whatever on a continuous basis because that’s what 
we’ve always done. We are very action-orientated and this year we 
are going to be again, but a lot of people believe that we ought to be 
thinking what is the fundamental position to which we are trying 
to win people and do you best achieve that by a whole series of 
actions. So I would want some priorities which are about getting 
across the basic issues to people at a local level. Helping local 
groups to communicate on the doorstep about the immorality and 
uselessness of nuclear weapons and the case for unilateralism.

Greenham has almost disappeared from the media now. Is there any 
sense in which CND or you yourself would like to see it all quietly 
disappear because it isn’t any longer a focus for mass activity?

There may be people who would like it to disappear. But I think it 
would be the ultimate triumph for the Thatcher government to rid 
Greenham Common of the women. It’s very important to sustain a 
presence at Greenham, though it doesn’t have to be a mass 
presence any more. The challenge to the Government is the fact 
that Greenham cannot be maintained as a secure military base. 
When Cruise comes out, through the links between the Greenham 
women and the Cruise watch in which CND is heavily involved, 
we can maintain our stated position that they will not exercise 
those missiles in secret. Now the media is clearly not giving the 
attention to it we would like. But it is still very important that we 
all know it is continuing and that the Government does not get 
into a position where it is able to say opposition has ceased.

How worried are you about the different competing political groups 
within CND?

I am much less worried now than I was some time ago. We had a 
number of struggles within CN D that in my view were essentially
sectarian.



Give me an example of one or two.

I think the controversy that surrounded the operations of YCND 
and indeed Labour CND were linked to sectarianism. But the 
broad based nature of the campaign asserted itself in the face of 
those difficulties, albeit very cautiously and in a very concerned 
way because once you have struggled to build an organisation it’s 
very difficult for people not direcdy involved to know quite who 
to trust and what is going on. I think we have come through a 
period of some difficulty, though it never truly threatened the 
unity of CND itself, it was counter productive in terms of our 
effectiveness.

Speaking to you now as a Labour Party activist as well, what do you 
see as being the best possible option for the Labour Party in the next few 
years and what are your worst fears about what might happen in the 
Labour Party?

The best situation, from CND’s point of view, would be if the 
Labour Party took a decision that they needed to popularise the 
defence policy which they have adopted, that they started to 
campaign vigorously at every opportunity and that they had a 
massive programme of education within their own organisation, 
and they tried to prepare themselves for fighting another general 
election where I am absolutely convinced defence and disarma
ment will be at the top of the agenda. The election is not going to 
be fought on the grounds that the Labour Party chooses. It will be 
fought on whatever grounds the Tories choose, because they are 
still likely to be in a much more powerful position. Moreover, if 
that kind of realisation was there, it would probably be helpful in 
terms of other aspects of Labour Party policy because they would

CND-type party

be creating a certain moral ground which does link with choices 
about the kind of society we want. It is possible to make very 
strong links with the health service and the cuts and everything 
like that. They could perhaps gain from the way in which CND 
has captured that ground -  life rather than death. So that would be 
the best case. The worst case would be that it’s just more of the 
same, the fact that we hear Denis Healey speaking out again 
suggesting it would be impossible to get rid of American bases 
without consultauon, all that kind of shilly-shallying. If the only 
thing that really surfaces between now and the next election is a 
debate about the minimum demand, with no attempt to win the 
fundamental case and no attempt to develop the non-nuclear 
strategy, then that would clearly be the worst case and ensure 
losing the next election.

There is a very crucial debate on the Left in which some people, to put it 
extremely crudely, will look back on the last ten years and say it’s been 
very dire, we’ve seen the Left shrinking and becoming more impover
ished, and the Left is only going to survive if  people sit up and recognise 
how weak it is. And on, the other side people have said, nonsense the

Left has gone from strength to strength, look at CND for example. 
What do you feel about that general argument?

From the 60s onwards, new radical forces have been developing, 
much of it in pressure groups, culminating in the biggest one 
which is CND. That has constantly drawn people away from the 
Left in organisational terms, away from the trade unions, from the 
Labour Party, or at least has divided their time and interest. 
They’ve found it easier to develop their political enthusiasm in 
other groups than in the labour movement. In my view, not 
enough effort was made soon enough to change the kind of 
dead-handed bureaucracy and the hopelessness that existed 
within so many parts of the labour movement. By the time people 
decided that what was needed was really radical change in the 
Labour Party, a lot of ground, opportunity, time and people had 
been lost. And all that was seen to be happening then was a 
struggle about the rules and all that. Perhaps it is now possible 
that the people who have been spread out across all these radical 
movements and CND could be attracted into the labour move
ment, or at least brought into some kind of coalition with the 
labour movement, if the labour movement wants it, and is 
reaching out for this. But I don’t think that is really happening. 
There are people within who are trying to make it happen, but it’s 
very difficult for lots of people who are in the peace movement to 
find any connection with the local Labour Party or with their local 
trade union branch. Indeed when they try to go and talk with their 
local Labour Party or trade union branch they often find it quite 
difficult.

Would it be true to say that many of the people who are difficult to 
communicate with in the labour movement are on the Left?

That’s right. There are some people on the Left who clearly feel 
that the Left should be concerned about class issues more than 
anything else, that there is a class war to be fought and won. They 
are not, as I see it, recognising that although in terms of British 
society there is indeed a class problem, a lot of the people in these 
other movements don’t have that analysis.

To what extent did CND become the great attraction for radically- 
minded people because, out of all the available causes, it had the most 
appeal for women. For some time, many women had been seeking an 
entry into politics and they were peculiarly alienated not only by, if you 
like, certain dogmatic expressions o f class politics, but particularly by 
bureaucracy and certain forms of discipline and rule making . . .

And, outright chauvinism. If CND had not had such a huge 
spontaneous flow of women into the movement in such numbers 
then obviously it would have been a different movement. There 
would still have been a  movement for all the reasons we spoke 
about, the time was right and the issue was there, not just in this 
country but throughout the world. But there are peace move
ments in other parts of the world -  the Japanese peace movement 
is a very good example -  which are heavily male dominated, so it’s 
not true that women made the peace movement possible, but 
there wouldn’t be a peace movement with the character that it has.

As a member of the Labour Party and leading figure within CND, 
what is your view of the Communist Party and its role in CND?

I do recognise that it has played a role which is distinctive and 
useful. Within the peace movement the Communist Party has a 
very good record. Its members have participated on the basis of



maintaining a very broad base; it’s campaigned by and large on an 
entirely non-sectarian basis. There are some signs now of 
individuals acting in what I would term a sectarian way, but most 
Communist Party members have, I think, given tremendous 
assistance to the development of the peace movement, because 
Communists are among the very few people who actually do work 
at political analysis and education, so are much more able and 
interested to inform themselves about the arms race and convey 
that to others.

In West Germany there’s been phenomenal growth of the Greens in a 
roughly similar period and covering some of the issues that CND has 
taken up, and appears to have succeeded for some of the same reasons as 
CND -  attracting young people who have rejected conventional 
parties, being much stronger on feminism, women and a critique of 
industrialism than is true of the Labour Party or social democratic 
parties. To what extent do you think CND ’s general values are 
ecologically linked?

It’s difficult to answer because people to some extent make of 
CND what they want to make of it. We do have policies which 
relate to environmental questions but certainly not to indus
trialisation. There is pressure within the movement from some in 
Green CND to make CND more comprehensively green and that 
is a continuing tension. We have adopted some policies that are 
entirely acceptable to people in green politics, but we haven’t got a 
green programme.

I f  the political parties of the Left fail to regenerate themselves, and 
CND does manage to sustain itself, are there not going to be increasing 
pressures inside CND for it to develop a more comprehensive set of 
values?

If we get into that situation then I think CND will ultimately 
become ineffective because we cannot be a political party, we 
cannot have a programme which is comprehensive. There is no 
place in the electoral system for a CND-type party to have any 
possibility of gaining any power. So what you would do, by trying 
to adopt more and more policies about more and more issues, is 
reduce the broad base of CND, reduce the number of people who 
will be prepared to continue as members and enormously 
increase the frustration. Because if you’ve no way of achieving 
your programme then ultimately people will become dissatisfied. 
Personally I have always been convinced that the task is to build a 
constituency for peace, for disarmament, for removal of nuclear 
weapons and the issues which relate direcdy to achieving that, 
which are about foreign policies. □

Marxism Today -  Advertising Manager

Marxism Today needs a new advertising manager.
The job involves selling advertising space in the 
magazine, developing relations with new advertisers, 
ana dealing with advertising administration and 
accounts.

We are looking for someone with a strong 
commitment to Marxism Today, who will enjoy the 
challenge of keeping the magazine's advertising in 
touch with current developments in politics, the arts, 
publishing etal. It is hard and demanding work, but also 
creative and rewarding. And you will be part of a team  
that enjoys working together. Salary approx £6,000. 
Closing date: 7 February. Send application, with CV, to  
Marxism Today, 16 St John Street, London EC1.



Siidafrika

Weshalb Ivan Toms die Kerze 
entzundete
Friedensfasten gegen die Gewalt und fu r  die Gerechtigkeit

Am Abend des 17. September entzttn- 
dete Dr. Ivan Toms in der Krypta der 

anglikanischen Kathedrale von Kapstadt 
eine Kerze. Sie brannte drei Wochen, so- 
lange wie der einzige weiBe Arzt des 
Krankenhauses im schwarzen W ohnquar- 
tier Crossroads in der Krypta fastete. Er 
tat dies im Rahmen der siidafrikanischen 
Kampagne zur Kriegsdienstverweigerung 
End Conscription Campaign (ECC) bis 
zum 7. Oktober, gemeinsam mit Harald 
Winkler in Johannesburg und Richard 
Steele in Durban. Eine weitere, mit Sta- 
cheldraht umwickelte Kerze wurde am 

September aus der Krypta in die 
^ rh o lisc h e  Kathedrale von Kapstadt ge- 
tragen, wo wie anderswo eine dreiwo-

Samann am Kap der 
G uteri Hoffnung

von, daB gerade in der Situation des Aus- 
nahmezustandes, wo die Moglichkeiten 
politischen Handelns stark beschnitten 
sind. dies eine der wenigen „legalen“ For- 
men ist, offentlich seinen Widerstand ge
gen das rassistische Regime kundzutun. 
Dennoch: Die Regierung liefi es nicht bei 
Drohungen und Diffamierungen bewen- 
den. Verschiedene ECC-Mitglieder wur- 
den verhaftet, darunter der Verantwort- 
liche fur die Kap-Provinz, Michael Evans. 
Fur ihn war dann sein Vater, der anglika- 
nische Bischof Bruce Evans, aus Port Eli
zabeth zur Eroffnung des Fastens nach 
Kapstadt angereist. Mit messerscharfen 
Worten begriindete er, warum die Trup- 
pen die Townships verlassen mttssen: Sie

Zeichnung: Wolter

•e Fastenrallye begann. An ihr betei- 
n sich Hunderte weitere Leute mit 
einem 24stiindigen Friedensfasten, dar

unter Erzbischof Hurley, Bischof Tutu 
und Beyers Naude. Der Arzt Toms und 
seine Freunde haben ihr „Fasten fur 
einen gerechten Frieden“ mit der Forde- 
rung verbunden: „Truppen raus aus den 
Townships!"
Angesichts schlimmster Gewalttatigkeiten 
der siidafrikanischen Armee in den 
Wohnorten der Schwarzen, wobei Mord, 
Vergewaltigung, brutales Zusammen- 
schlagen und Auspeitschen an der Tages- 
ordnung sind, wollte die ECC mit ihrer 
Fastenkampagne einen „massiven Protest 
gegen die Prasenz der Truppen in den 
Townships setzen und einen Akt der Soli
daritat mit den Townshipbewohnern, die 
die Last der Aggression der Armee zu tra- 
gen haben“.
Ihr Fasten fur einen gerechten Frieden 
sieht die ECC als eine spirituelle und po- 
litische Aktion zugleich. Fasten und Ge- 
bet gehoren zusammen, abgesehen da-

bringen nur Angst und Schrecken; kein 
auBerer Feind maclit ihren Einsatz erfor- 
derlich; sie werden auf schwarze Mitbiir- 
ger gehetzt, die mit ihren Steuern ihre ei- 
gene Belagerung finanzieren. Die jungen 
Soldaten kosteten ihr Gefiihl der Macht 
iiber Leben und Tod in erschreckendem 
MaB aus und taten Dinge, die sie allein 
und woanders niemals tun wiirden. „Sie 
saen und ernten HaB, der dann nicht nur 
ihnen entgegenschlagt, sondern ihnen als 
Vertreter der WeiBen gilt, wodurch viele, 
viele Bemiihungen gerade der Kirchen 
um Dialog und Versohnung zunichtege- 
macht werden. Sie lassen Feinde zuriick 
und heizen die Gewalt an.“
Der Gewalt der Apartheid, die mit der 
Verhangung des Ausnahmezustands noch 
brutalere Formen angenommen hat, eine 
Alternative entgegenzusetzen, ist das er- 
kliirte Ziel des Ende 1983 gegrlindeten 
Komitees zur Kriegsdienstverweigerung 
(ECC). Diesem Dachverband gehoren 
landesweit mittlerweile 42 Organisationen 
an. eine Reihe anderer haben sich der

ECC-Erklarung zur Beendigung der 
Zwangseinschreibung zum Kriegsdienst 
angeschlossen, darunter der Siidafrika- 
nische Kirchenrat, die Katholische Bi- 
schofskonferenz Siidliches A frika  und die 
Vereinigte Demokratische Front (UDF). 
In der Erklarung wird eine echte Alterna
tive zum Militardienst gefordert, der bis- 
her nur aus religiosen Griinden abgelehnt 
werden kann. Andere Verweigerer miis- 
sen bis zu sechs Jahre ins Gefangnis. es 
sei denn, sie verlassen illegal das Land, 
was in diesem Jahr schatzungsweise 
10 000 Wehrpflichtige getan haben. Sie 
sind ohne jede Aussicht auf Riickkehr, so- 
lange der Apartheidstaat besteht.
Die ECC tritt fur die Gewissensfreiheit 
ein, fur die Moglichkeit zu entscheiden 
zwischen Kriegsdienst und einem gleich 
langen zivilen Gemeinschaftsdienst, der 
bisher sechs Jahre dauert bei zweijahri- 
gem Militardienst. Sie stellt heraus, daB 
die Militarisierung und Zwangs-Rekrutie- 
rung die Gewalttatigkeit der Armee ver- 
groBert hat, sowohl in den Townships als 
auch in den Nachbarlandern Namibia, 
Mozambique und Angola.
Gegen die Gewalt des Militars setzt die 
ECC mit gewaltfreier Aktion Oberzeu- 
gungsarbeit. So hat sie ihre Fastenkam 
pagne gestartet, damit die weiBe Offent- 
lichkeit auf die Verbrechen der Armee in 
den Townships aufmerksam wird, damit 
auch Soldaten ihre Rolle in Frage zu 
stellen beginnen und sich weigern, als Be- 
satzer in die W ohnorte der Schwarzen zu 
gehen. Vor ail err. aber soiien die von der 
Gewalt der Armee am hartesten betroffe- 
nen Schwarzen sehen, daB es WeiBe gibt, 
die auf ihrer Seite stehen, sich von ihrem 
Leiden beriihren lassen, mit ihnen solida- 
risch sind.
Begonnen am 17. September, dem von 
der UN erklarten Internationalen Frie- 
denstag, endete die Fastenkampagne am 
7. Oktober, dem ersten Jahrestag der In
vasion siidafrikanischer Truppen in die 
Townships. Ivan Toms und seine Freunde 
haben ein deutliches Zeichen gesetzt, fur 
ein anderes, nichtrassistisches Siidafrika. 
Ihr Durchhaltevermogen angesichts der 
andauernden Bedrohung, in Isolations- 
haft genommen zu werden, ist auch von 
der Solidaritat im In- und Ausland ab- 
hangig. Deshalb fordert die ECC die in- 
ternationale Offentlichkeit auf, ihre wei
tere Arbeit mit Fasten und Gebeten zu 
begleiten, ihre Ziele zu verbreiten und 
mit ihr dafiir zu kampfen. daB die T rup
pen aus den Townships verschwinden, 
daB der Ausnahmezustand aufgehoben 
wird und daB auf einen gerechten Frie
den, in den Schwarz und WeiB friedlich 
zusammenleben konnen, hingearbeitet 
wird. Edmund Arens

v- :
Anmerkung der Redaktion: Wer der ECC  
seine Solidaritat und Unterstutzung ver- 
sichern will, wende sich an die End Con
scription Campaign, P. O. Box 23364, Jou- 
bert Park, Johannesburg 2044, South Afri- 
ca.
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Siidafrika

Der Gott der Bibe! gegen 
den Gott der Panzer
Kairos-Dokument: Okumenisch-prophetisches Zeugnis gegen die Apartheid

„Die Zeit ist gekommen. Der Augenblick 
der Wahrheit ist da. “ So prophetisch hebt 
eiti M ine September verdffentlichtes Pa
pier an, das sich theologischer Kommentar 
zur politischen Krise in Siidafrika nennt. 
Es tragi den Titel: „Die Kirche ist heraus- 
gefordert“.

Das nach dem griechischen Wort fur 
„Zeit“ als KAIROS-Dokument be- 

zeichnete Papier ist ein einzigartiges 
Zeugnis davon, wie engagierte Christen, 
herausgefordert durch die zunehmende 
Gewalt des Apartheidsregimes, im Lichte 
des Evangeliums auf die politische Situa- 

ihres Landes reflektieren und theolo- 
giseh in sie eingreifen. Es ist ein okumeni-

sches, basistheologisches, prophetisches 
Wort zur Lage. In mehreren Treffen von 
Theologen verschiedener Kirchen erar- 
h ^ e t ,  wurde es nunm ehr der Offentlich- 
lU Pund den Kirchen iibergeben zur Dis- 
kussion und W eiterfiihrung. Bisher haben 
es 151 Personen aus 19 Kirchen unter- 
zeichnet, darunter der Generalsekretar 
der katholischen Bischofskonferenz, Sma/i- 
galiso Mkhatshwa, der Generalsekretar 
des siidafrikanischen Kirchenrats, Beyers 
Naude und einige Pfarrer der staatstra- 
genden Niederlandisch Reformierten 
Kirche.
Die gegenwartige „Zeit der Gnade und 
des Gerichts“ notigt die KAIROS-Theo- 
logen zu der Feststellung, daB die Kirche 
geteilt ist, gespalten in eine weiBe und 
eine schwarze und daB es innerhalb ein 
und derselben Konfession in Wirklichkeit 
zwei Kirchen gibt. Was das ganze noch 
arger macht: „W ir sitzen in derselben 
Kirche, wahrend drauBen christliche Poli- 
zisten und Soldaten christliche Kinder zu- 
sammenschlagen und toten oder christ
liche Gefangene zu Tode foltern, wah- 
renddessen andere Christen dabei stehen 
und schwachlich um Frieden bitten." '

Die Verfasser des KAIROS-Dokuments 
sehen vor allem drei Theologien im heuti- 
gen Siidafrika wirksam, die sie genauer 
untersuchen wollen: die „Staatstheolo- 
gie“, die „Kirchentheologie“ und eine 
„prophetische Theologie“ . Die Staats
theologie ist die offizielle Theologie des 
Apartheidstaates. Sie ist „ganz einfach die 
theologische Rechtfertigung des Status 
quo mit seinem Rassismus, Kapitalismus 
und Totalitarismus“ . Ihre vier Saulen 
werden einer ideologiekritischen Analyse 
unterzogen. Die Staatstheologie beruft 
sich auf das aus dem Zusam m enhang ge- 
rissene Kapitel 13 des Romerbriefs und 
sieht darin die absolute christliche Lehre 
iiber den Staat, der von den Christen

Zeichnung: Mester

blinden Gehorsam  und totale Ergeben- 
heit fordere. Sie miBbraucht die Begriffe 
Recht und Ordnung, um das Unrecht der 
Apartheid und die institutionalisierte Un- 
ordnung der Unterdriickung zu verteidi- 
gen. Alles, was die gegenwartige Ordnung 
in Frage stellt, wird als kommunistisch 
denunziert, wobei der Kommunismus als 
Inbegriff alien Obels und als Holle auf 
Erden hingestellt werde.

SchlieBlich macht die Staatstheologie 
„bei ihrer Unterdriickung des Volkes im- 
mer und immer wieder vom Nam en Got- 
tes Gebrauch". Am entlarvensten sei die 
gotteslasterliche Verwendung des Na- 
mens Gottes in der Praambel der neuen 
Apartheidsverfassung. Dieser Gott, so 
sagen die KAIROS-Theologen, ist ein 
Gotze, es ist der Gott der Panzer und 
Spahwagen, das genaue Gegenteil des 
Gottes der Bibel. Somit erweise sich die 
von den weiBen reformierten Kirchen ge- 
tragene Staatstheologie nicht nur als ket- 
zerisch, sondern als gotteslasterlich.

In einem weiteren Schritt wird die „Kir- 
chentheologie“ der englischsprachigen 
Kirchen und ihrer Ftihrer einer Kritik un- I

terzogen. Sie sei zwar gegen die Apart
heid, aber in einer unkritischen und un- 
produktiven Weise, wobei sie immer wie
der auf stereotype Gedanken zuriickgrei- 
fe. Sie predige „Versohnung“ als Schliis- 
sel zur Losung des Konflikts, sehe aber 
nicht, daB sich ein bis an die Zahne be- 
waffneter Unterdriicker und ein wehrlo- 
ser Ausgebeuteter nicht einfach versoh- 
nen lassen. Dagegen ware es „total un- 
christlich, um Versohnung und Frieden 
zu bitten, bevor das gegenwartige U n
recht abgeschafft ist“. Keine Versohnung 
ohne Gerechtigkeit, ebensowenig ohne 
Umkehr, wozu das Apartheidregime 
nicht die geringste Bereitschaft zeige.
Die Kirchentheologie appelliere an die 
personliche Umkehr der Politiker, statt zu 
erkennen, daB strukturelles Unrecht nur 
durch radikale Strukturveranderungen 
beseitigt werden kann. Sie rufe zur Ge- 
waltlosigkeit auf und verurteile alle G e
walt gleichermaBen. Mit solcher N eutrali
s t  aber sttitze sie den Status quo und 
helfe dabei, die unbarmherzige Gewalt 
des Staates fortzusetzen. Als grundlegen- 
des Problem der Kirchentheologie sehen 
■die KAIROS-Theologen das Fehlen einer 
Gesellschaftsanalyse an, ebenso das Feh
len einer angemessenen politischen Stra
tegic.
Demgegeniiber klagen sie eine biblisch 
begriindete und praktisch bestimmte pro- 
phetische Theologie ein. Nach ihr ist ge- 
genwartig in Siidafrika nicht einfach ein 
Rassenkrieg im Gange, sondern ein Klas- 
senkampf zwischen einer M inderheit von 
Unterdruckern und der unterdriickten 
Massen des Volkes. ..Unterdriickung ist 
Siinde; mir ihr lassen sich keine Kompro- 
misse schlieBen. Sie gehort abgeschafft.11 
Das gegenwartige Regime wird als tyran- 
nisch identifiziert, als ein Feind des Vol
kes und ein Feind Gottes. Es sei auch 
nicht reformierbar, sondern miisse abge
schafft werden. Es ende, wie der Aus- 
nahmezustand zeige, im Terror.
Gibt es angesichts dessen eine Botschaft 
der Hoffnung? „Die Auseinandersetzung 
und der Kampf miissen in den nachsten 
Monaten und Jahren verstarkt werden, 
weil es keine andere Moglichkeit gibt, das 
Unrecht und die Unterdriickung zu besei- 
tigen. Aber Gott ist mit uns. Wir konnen 
nur lernen, die Werkzeuge seines Frie- 
dens zu werden und sei es bis zum Tod.“ 
Die KAIROS-Theologen fordern ihre 
Kirchen auf, sich auf der Seite der U nter
driickten am gegenwartigen Kam pf zu 
beteiligen. Dies konne geschehen durch 
Unterstiitzung der Kampagnen des Vol
kes vom Konsumentenboykott bis zum 
Streit. Wenn es Zeit ist, miisse die Kirche 
beim zivilen Ungehorsam mitmachen. Sie 
fordern ein veranderndes kirchliches 
Handeln gerade auch im Bereich ihrer 
spezifischen Dienste. „Die Kirche muB 
vermeiden, eine ,dritte Kraft* zwischen 
Unterdriicker und Unterdriicktem zu 
werden.“ Keine Bastion der Vorsicht und 
Zuriickhaltung solle die Kirche sein, son
dern Menschen herausfordern, inspirie- 
ren. Edmund Arens
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itate Department Reports 
Systematic Abuses'
l n in-depth study commissioned 
\b y  the U.S. State Department con- 
ides that the violence in which a 
D nservatively estimated" 100,000 
zilians have been murdered over 
e past two years in Mozambique 
is not been random or spontaneous 
it is "systematic and coordinated" 
r the anti-government, South Afri- 
n-backed Mozambique National 
distance (Renamo).
The report was prepared for the 
apartment's Bureau for Refugee 
•ograms by a consultant, Robert 
ersony, who spent three months 
inuary-March 1988) interviewing 
!6 refugees and displaced persons in 
imps in Mozambique, Tanzania, 
!alawi, Zimbabwe and South 
frica.
The charges and the pattern of 
:tivities described by Gersony 
>rrespond to previous accounts 
resented by Mozambicans and 
ireign observers, but his report is 
le first to be based on extensive 
iterviews by the same investigator 
fith such a large and dispersed set of 
/ewitnesses.
Spending one hour or more on each 
iterview, Gersony talked with 
mdomly selected individuals at 25 
imps for refugees and displaced 
ersons -  almost half of whom were 
?cent arrivals.
Those interviewed came from 48 

ifferent districts in Mozambique and 
tom all parts of the country. Seventy- 
vo percent were interviewed 
utside Mozambique.
’ The 169 refugees who had arrived 
t the camps in 1987 or 1988 de- 
rribed a total of some 600 murders 
f civilians, overwhelmingly attrib- 
ited to Renamo forces, including 
'shooting executions, knife/axe/ 
■ayonet killings, burning alive,
:eating to death, forced asphyxiation, 
orced starvation, forced drowning, 
md random shooting at civilians in 
Tillages during attacks."

Renamo undertakes no political 
mobilization, and, according to the 
report, "the only reciprocity" offered 
by the movement to civilians "is the 
possibility of remaining alive."

The interviewees provided "strik
ingly similar" accounts of the vio
lence and of life in Renamo-con-

trolled areas, the 
report says. Vil
lages are frequent 
targets of indis
criminate slaughter, 
looting and kidnap
ping. In Renamo- 
controlled areas, 
the local population 
is compelled by the 
"bandits" to grow 
food and used for 
porterage, with 
death or severe 
punishment 
befalling the unco
operative, the 
weak, or those at
tempting to escape.
Fifteen percent of 
interviewees 
reported patterns of 
systematic rapes by 
Renamo, while only 
one rape complaint 
against a govern
ment soldier was reported. About 3% 
of the killings were attributed to gov
ernment soldiers and 3% to "un
known parties."

Although he heard "serious com
plaints" about abuses of authority by 
individual government soldiers, 
Gersony found no pattern of large- 
scale misconduct by Frelimo troops, 
whose human rights record has 
"shown a marked positive course" in 
recent years. Renamo's conduct, one 
the other hand, appears to have

Renamo metes out severe punishment to uncooperative, weak and 
innocent Mozambicans. Anders Nilssen/AIM

worsened," Gersony concludes.
The report stresses that the inter

viewees were certain about their 
identification of the perpetrators, i 
thus contradicting the view of some 
analysts that much of the killing in 
Mozambique is the work disaffected 
peasants and unaffiliated criminals. 
"It appears from this field research 
that violence by 'freelance bandits' 
does not account for more than occa
sional, isolated instances of the high 
level of reported violence," Gersony 
says. ■
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PRISONERS /  OBJECTION

Roofing and hunger-striking

To mark P risoners for P eace  Day, W1P 
activists In Gdansk, Krakow, Szczecin and 
Wroclaw did "roofing" actions. Typically, 
"roofing" means climbing onto the roof or 
up scaffolding on a building In a public 
p lace , sometimes with banners, sometimes 
In fancy dress, and then throwing leaflets 
down to the crowd that gathers.

From 13-27 D ecem ber, 20 W1P activists 
took part In a hunger strike In support of 
Imprisoned COs in Poland and elsewhere. 
The main centre on this occasion was not 
a church but the f la t of Roland Kruk 
(Warszawa 02-793, ul Raabego 6/2). Roland, 
said to be the first person to refuse the 
m i l i ta r y  o a th  (a lthough  he w as no t 
punished for It), was arrested in November 
for c lim b ing  up scaffolding In one of 
W a rs a w 's  m a in  sh o p p in g  s t r e e t s  to  
demonstrate for the right to CO.

DUTKIEWICZ BEATEN

Slawomlr Dutklewlcz, a CO arrested on 12 
November 1987, is reported to have been 
b ea te n  In p riso n . D u tk lew lcz  was on 
hunger strik e , and according to W1P he 
was being forcefed by pipe.

He was sentenced on 9 December to 27 
months In prison for "evading m ilitary  
s e rv ic e " . In fa c t ,  he had applied for 
so c ia lly  usefu l c iv ilia n  se rv ice  as an 
alternative to military service.

As the main organiser of the September 
hunger strikes for CO, Dutklewlcz is a 
leading figure in W1P In the Bydgoszcz

Slawomlr Dutklewlcz 
Bydgoszcz, 
ul Walecznyck 2/23 (home address).

IN PRISON
FINLAND 

Tero Laine
T o ija la n  y o v a n k ila , M ustanportlntle 4, 
37800 T oijala: 10 months from December 
1987.

Suomenlinnan tyoslirto ia , Suomenlinna C 
86, 00190 Helsinki: 9 months from Novem
ber 1987.

Ilkka Tapio Silo
c/o Union of COs, Peace Station Veturi- 
to r i ,  00520 H e ls in k i: 9 m on ths from  
January 1988.

F R GERMANY

I Katrin Knobloch _
I jv  A Schwablsch Gmund: 28 January to 15 
\ March, for her nonviolent direct action at 
Ithe Mutlangen Pershing II base,

15 May: 
Focus Poland

•  I n te r n a t io n a l  D ay for C onscientious 
Objection -  15 May will this year focus on 
Poland.

■ WRI has prepared a briefing - available 
In English, French and German - about the 
s i tu a t io n  of COs In Poland today and 
historically.

POLISH COs IN PRISON

Mariusz Bajda
from Szczecin, arrested December 1987.

Piotr Bednarz
81-361 Gdynia, ul. Msciwoja 9 m.3.

Jacek Borcz
from Kolobrzeg. Arrested November 1987, 
sentenced to 3 years in December.

Marek Czachor
from Gdynia. Arrested 12 November 1987. 

Krzystof Gotowicki
81-107 Gdynia, ul. Plk.Dabka 51 kl.5 m 8. 

Oskar Kasperek
from  PoznSn. A rrested  27 A pril 1987, 
sentenced to 2 years In August.

Leszek Klepacki
from K rakaw . Sentenced to 1,5 years In 
May 1987.

Plotr Rozycki
from B ydgoszcz. A rrested  16 June 1987, 
sentenced to two and a half years In July.

Kazimierz Sokolowski
ul. Wldok 9/12, 66-400 Gorzow WLKP.

Wieslaw Soliwodzki
from Przasnysz. Arrested 3 November 1987. 

Wojciech Wozniak
from Szczecin, arrested 23 November 1987, 
sentenced In January to 27 months.

Piotr Zdrzynicki
a Buddhist from Lodz, sen tenced  to  1/ 
months.

FRANCE 

Nicolas Dubourg
40e Rggiment d’Artlllerle, llSme Batterie 
C a se rn e  m i l i ta i r e  de S u lp p e s , 51601 
Suippes. A rrested  on 6 N ovem ber a fter 
applying too la te  for CO status (he had 
been misinformed). He was sentenced to 
days plus 10 days to think things over, 
and when he still refused military service 
this sentence was repeated - even though 
40 days of m ilitary prison are the legal 
maximum.

Fabrice Andre
P rison m ilitaire, Caserne du Sgt Blandon, 
37 rue du Repos, 69007 Lyon.

Frederic Arenou,
Philippe Hannetelle,
Michel Lebailly,
Thierry Mari court
and o th e rs , who destroyed their military 
gagers in so lid a rity  w ith to ta l re s is te r  
Christian Frigoult
have been fined 1,000 francs each.

GREECE 

Petros Sadris
A grotikl F llak i Kassandras, Chalkidikl, is 
one of the 283 Jehovah's Witnesses serving 
4-year sentences for CO.

HUNGARY 

Zsolt Locsmandi
a Catholic from Sopron, has been senten
ced by a m ilitary  court in Gyor to 33 
months' imprisonment.

M ilitary  service for theology students has 
now been reduced from 18 to 12 months, 
as for other students.

IRAQ

According to the Lebanese paper 'Al-Amal' 
th e  I ra q i au th o ritie s  have published a 
ruling that deserters from the war against 
Iran , or d ra f t re s is te rs , will be publicly 
hanged by their parents. Up to now they 
were executed in prison.
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ITALY

Giuseppe Coniglio
a S icilian  anarchist: 14 months for total 
resistance. Contact: Qualcosa da dire, Via 
de’ Conclatorl 4r, 50122 Firenze.

Stefano Mattone
a W aldensian  to ta l  re s is te r , has been 
sentenced to 20 months' Imprisonment. He 
claimed that military service is Incompat
ible with a Christian vision of life, that 
a lte rn a tiv e  se rv ice  longer than m ilitary  
service (20 months to 12) was unconstitut
ional, and that the Defence Ministry be ng 
responsible for COs’ trials and for civilian 
s e rv ic e  w as b o th  unconstitu tional and 
con trary  to the European Convention on 
Human R ights. The (m ilitary) court dis
agreed, and gave him a longer sentence 
than Jehovah's W itnesses usually get (1 
year). ('L'lncontro')

Rena to Paris
from Trento was given 8 months suspend
ed sen tence for "insulting the flag by 
publishing an tim ilita ris t poe try . He and 
o ther peace ac tiv is ts  w ill be tr ied  for 
showing the film "The desert lion , wh ch 
shows a tro c itie s  committed by the Italian 
army In Libya.

Giovanni Scuderi and 
Patrizia Pierattini
of 'T he bolshevik' paper, have lost their 
appeal In Florence. Their offence was to 
o rin t " if Italy attacks Libya, we 11 Invite 
th e  so ld ie rs  to d e se r t" . 11,000 people 
s ig n ed  a pe tition  of support, Including 
Domenico G allo, tax  resister and magis- 
trate, who was then summonsed.

A new parliamentary 'group for peace' Is 
preparing Initiatives on CO and the arms 
trade.

SWITZERLAND

Markus Fassler I
G miinden, 9052 N iederteu fen : 6 months
from 20 December 1987.

G m tinden^>9052 N iederteu fen : 6 months j 
from 6 January.

Ueli Luthi , , n i
S t Jo h an n sen , 2525 Le L an d ero n : 10
months from 20 December.

In the f irs t 9 months of 1987, 25 COs 
w ere sentenced to 3-12 months of prison 
w hile altogether 601 men refused military 
service in 1987 -  59 more than in 1986. 
This makes a to ta l of 8,971 COs since 
1968.

An estim ated 5,500 more were discharged 
from the army on psychological grounds, 
while twice as many were exempted on 
medical grounds. Rn2,
( 'F r ie d e n sz e ltu n g  , P ostfach  6386, 80^J 
Zurich and Amnesty International.)

The following list was compiled by Nikolai

S h i  dbr? - 3 5
P lease  send encouragem ent to  the 
families.

Valery Bezhan ,__
c /o  U kraine, Obi. Odessa, g. Ras5l® na^  
ul. K levskaya 70 (his re la tiv e ). Religious 
CO arrested and sentenced In lsoo.

Evueny Denisov ,
from T adzhik istan , a rre s ted  in 1985 for 
co llec tin g  signatures against the war in 
Afghanistan.

Vsevolod Filipev
Moscow Trust Group member. No news of 
his whereabouts from June 1987.

from K azakhstan . Religious CO arrested 
la te  1985 or ea rly  in 1986, no t to be 
released before 1989.

religious CO arrested end of 1985 or early 
In 1986. Not to released before 1989.

M S  CO arrested in 1986 and sentenc
ed to 3 years. Previously imprisoned 198J- 
86.

f f ^ d t h e ^ a r t a r  autonom ous republic . 
A rre s te d  early  in 1985 for destroying 
vehicles destined for Afghanistan.

USA

NETHERLANDS 

Water Hensen
HvB, Kelzersgracht 4, 8911 KJ Leeuwarden.

Piet v J . Merwe ,
H vB, W enckenbachw eg  48, 1096 AN 
Amsterdam.

SWEDEN

Calle Mon tell _ „ I
KVA Haga Box 629, 151 27, Sodertalje: 8 
Feb - 8 April. After doing military service I 
some years ago, Calle was called up for I 
reserve  train ing , refused , and spent one 
month in prison. As he can legally spend 
four months In prison for refusing, he may |

Helen Woodson i
P low shares a c tiv is t Im prisoned until l » 
November 1996, has been transferred: H.W. 
141242, M.C.F. Shakopee, Box 7 Shakopee, 
Minnesota 55379.

In 1987, over 120 people served - or are 
serving -  from two weeks to 17 years In 
Jail, w hile hundreds m ore served  lesser | 
sentences.

A rrests for anti-nuclear civil disobedience 
in the USA and Canada in 1987 equalled 
the record total of 5,300, reached in 1983 
w hen  E u ro m iss tle  d e p lo y m e n t le d  to  
m assive dem onstrations in North America j 
and Europe.

Arrests were made in over 180 actions a t 
more than 70 sites. About 400 were for 
p ro tests  a t nuclear power, uranium mining 
and related projects.

'T he  N uclear R e s is te r ',  PO Box 43383, | 
Tucson, AZ 85733, USA.

USSR

Viktor Dragunsky j
a J e h o v a h 's  W itn ess  in E s to n ia ,  w as 
sen ten ced  on 22 Septem ber 1987 to 
years' imprisonment for CO. I

Petras Grazulls i
a Lithuanian Catholic CO, was sentenced 
on 2 February to 10 months for refusing 
re s e rv e  d u ty . He a lso  ren o u n ced  the 
military oath he'd taken years before when 
doing m ilitary  service. He Is reported to 
have been beaten and gagged a t his first 
h ea rin g , w hile 200 peacefu l bystanders 
outside the court were charged by police j  
w ith dogs. P ro te s ts  to: L ltSSR , 232600 

I M PrnlniraMrfl LltSSR,

f r o ^ a z a k h s t a n .  Religious CO, arrested 
late 1985 or early 1986, not to be released 
before 1989.

c /o ° l265410, obi. Rovenskaya, Berezovskly 
rayon , st. Malinsk (parents). Religious CO 
arrested in 1986. Not to be released before 
1989.

Yuril Pastushok
religious CO arrested in 1986 and not to 
be released before 1989.

Im prisoned in p sych ia tric  hospital: obi. 
M o s k o v s k a y a , C h eh o v sk lj ra y o n , s r .  
Stolbovaya, d. Troytskoe, N.B. 5. Activist 
in "F ree Initiative", a pacifist group, and 
a r r e s te d  in 1984 on fa ls e  n a rc o t ic s  
charges.

Enn Tap to
c /o  202400, Estonian SSR, g. Tartu* ) “ * 
Anne 20, kv. 7 (wife). Arrested In 1986, 
sentenced to 10 years' camp and 5 years 
In ternal ex ile  for c ircu la ting  appeals to 
make the B altic  republics N uclear-F ree  
Zones.

Sergei Troyanskly
c/o Moscow, ul. Mlllionaya 14, str. 1, kv. 
122. Tel: 169 8151 (wife). Arrested in 198b 
on false  narco tics  charges, for being a 
member of "Free Initiative".

A. Ventsel _
Kazakhstan, obi. Alma-Atinskoy, g. Talhar. 
R e lig io u s  CO a r r e s te d  end  1985 or 
beginning 1986, to be released by 1989.

Yaroslav Zajetskly „ , , , .
c /o  U kraine, obi. Lvovskaya, Sokalskly 
rayon . Sihovolya village (father's address).1 .. . -/■% _T. ot/1 t0«7
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YUGOSLAVIA

Yugoslav COs a re  subjected to long and 
repea ted  prison sentences, and details of 
m any p r is o n e rs  a re  no t known. Many 
sentences were reduced by 1 year in an 
amnesty In November 1987. Many of the 
following are serving repeated senteces.

Samo Acko
from Maribor, sentenced to 1 year and 6 
months.

Majcen Benjamin
from Maribor: 3 years.

Toni Bergaver
form Maribor: 1 year.

Janko Cehtel
from Maribor: 1 year 6 months.

Marko Lencek
from Ljubljana: 3 years and 6 months. 

Rudolf Meden
Ljubljana: 3 years and 6 months.

Janez Novak
from Lltija: 3 years.

Ki*ll Ota
3 years.

Miran Pavllc
from Radovljlca: 3 years and 6 months. 

Stefan Prapretnlk
from Maribor: 2 years and 8 months, 

joze Rakusa
from Gornja Radgona: 3 years.

Darko Strus
from Kranj: 3 years. Previously Imprisoned 
twice.

Darko Yalenta
Maribor. 11 months.

Rajko Yalenta
from Maribor: 1 year.

Dragan Yeljkovlc
from Njegotin: 3 years and 6 months. 
Contact: Peace movement working hgroup, 
RK ZSMS, Dalmatlnova 4, 61000 Ljubljana.

3n 25 November 1987, Ivan Cecko and 
several Jehovah 's Witnesses from Maribor 
[ost a case  In the C onstitutional Court, 
rhey claimed the law Imposing compulsory 
m ilita ry  s e rv ic e  v io la tes  the rig h t to 
freedom of thought, cho ice and religion 
guaranteed by the constitution. However, 
:he constitu tion  also says th a t national 
iefence Is the inalienable right, duty and 
upreme honour of every citizen, and the 
ourt found that as all citizens are equal 
e fo re  the law, none should be exempted 
-om a legal duty. Religion, it said. Is a 
•Ivate matter and should not h<; used for

First Spanish CO law 
faces total resistance

On 15 January 1988, a f te r  a three-year 
legal challenge by the ombudsman, the 
firs t Spanish CO law finally  cam e into 
effect.

The firs t o f the 24,059 COs who have 
already  been recognised will probably be 
called up for alternative service in May or 
June.

At least eight COs, who applied for status 
a f te r  beginning m ilita ry  service and are 
considered deserters, can now be imprison
ed a t any time.

The law provides for: a tribunal to judge 
app lican ts ' consciences; no recognition of 
p o l i t i c a l  CO; p u n itiv e ly  long  c iv ilian  
s e r v ic e ;  the same kind o f d isc ip linary  
regulations for COs as for soldiers, and no 
possib ility  of CO during war-time -  nor 
once  a c o n s c r ip t  has s ta r te d  m ilitary  
service. The state is limiting the right to 
CO, and to impose any kind of conscrip
tion -  military or civilian -  is unacceptable 
to many COs, who also object to alterna
tiv e  s e rv ic e  taking away precious job 
possibilities.

"TOTAL RESISTANCE AND 
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE!"

The Movimiento de Objecion de Conclencia 
(MOC) is organising  a civil disobedience 
campaign, and large numbers of COs (about 
60% of whom are Jehovah's Witnesses and 
about 35% members of MOC) are expected 
to boycott the law and face jail sentences. 
Though 19-year-o lds w ill be ca lled  up 
firs t, It now seems th a t the government 
has decided not to am nesty the "older" 
COs. 2,500 are expected to be called up In 
1988.

MOC has decided to refuse legal CO status 
-  because It doesn't recognise the govern
m ent's righ t to give it, and in solidarity 
with comrades who've been refused it. COs 
are planning a campaign of "re-objection", 
sending the first batch of support letters 
to the governm ent on 5 March, and the 
second on 21 April.

The Justice Ministry says it will be very 
firm In enforcing the law. There's a lot of 
sympathy for the resisters: many organisa
tions w ho've been asked to employ COs, 
eg Caritas, will refuse in solidarity, while 
the dally 'El Pals' says the COs' "attitude 
of total resistance is understandable".

P r o t e s t  th ro u g h  yo u r lo c a l S pan ish  
e m b a s s y ,  M em b ers o f the  E u ro p ean  
Parliament, etc; and send support to: MOC, 
calle San Cosme y San Damian 24 2', 28012 
Madrid, S tate of Spain.

WOMEN TOO?

E arly  th is y ea r, a bill Is expected  to 
p ro p o se  vo lun tary  m ilitary  se rv ice  for 
w om en  in  p e a c e t im e  and , p o ss ib ly , 
c o m p u lso ry  s e r v ic e  in w a rtim e . The 
g o v e rn m e n t's  In s ti tu te  for Women has 
launched a publicity campaign claiming this 
a s  a s te p  to w a rd s  w om en 's e q u a lity . 
Women's antimilitarist groups (ComlsiSn de 
la Mujer del MOC, DOAN, Elx Violeta, the 
women in MIli-KK, etc) are planning their 
own campaign to explain why It Isn't. 
Contact: Susanna, MOC Barna, c/o La Pu?a 
1 el General, Cervantes 2 pral la , 08002 
Barcelona; or Ana y Miriam, MOC-Madrid 
(see above).

CARTOO/vJ: 

1- CO KCO^seA m  (k, baitc. n j k t  
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Tlveij piuufk ms £ ,r wd~o tt\c ariwo
witR a  civilwuA. service, '£>kLct{ Iw h
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South Africa’s End Conscription Campaign
The End Conscription Campaign (ECC) is one of the 

few organisations left untouched by the recent govern
ment clampdown on anti-apartheid organisations and 
activists. However, ECC is still severely restricted in terms 
of the State of Emergency. It is, for instance, illegal to call 
directly for an end to conscription.

The reason why ECC and several other major 
anti-apartheid groups like the Black Sash and the Natal 
Indian Congress were left out of the recent round of 
bannings seems to be related to a government strategy of 
"divide and rule.” All the organisations banned on 5 March 
are based in the “disenfranchised" African community. It 
seems, then, that the restrictions are designed to alienate 
these organisations from the progressive organisations 
based in the “enfranchised” communities -  white, coloured 
and Indian communities -  by allowing organisations in the 
latter communities relatively more “privilege” in terms of 
their ability to organise politically.

ECC continues to be a major force in the internal 
anti-apartheid struggle. Conscription directly affects every 
white family in South Africa -  it is the one area in which 
whites have to “pay the cost” of being white and 
privileged. For many, the cost is too high. Being called up 
to defend apartheid is causing a major ctisis of conscience 
among conscripts and their families and friends. Every 
year, thousands of conscripts do no t report for service. A 
significant proportion of these are recognised as “religious 
objectors" and permitted to do a civilan form of national 
service in a government department. Of the rest, many 
leave the country, others go underground in South Africa. 
A few, like Dr. Ivan Toms, publicly refuse and face 
imprisonment (see relatedstoryX

As an organisation, ECC seeks to articulate and 
represent the views of those conscripts and their families 
and friends who do not support conscription in the current

South African context; it helps organise that community 
to undertake effective opposition to conscription and to 
call for full recognition of conscientious objection.

In February 1988 ECC held its first national conference 
since the State of Emergency was declared in June 1986. 
140 activists from 14 branches around the country 
gathered for four intense days to evaluate the organisation, 
plan the campaign for 1988 and celebrate the fact that we 
survived 1987!

ECC’s campaign for 1988 is a refocus on the 
“conscripted community" -  conscripts both inside and 
outside the SADF -  and their friends and families. The 
campaign has already begun, with support activities (vigils, 
public meetings, placard protest stands, formation of 
support groups, etc.) for conscientious objector Ivan Toms. 
It will continue with a focus on the legal rights of 
conscripts and conscientious objectors. A major emphasis 
in this period will be informing serving conscripts of their 
legal rights within the military. “Know Your Rights" 
meetings and a corresponding booklet are planned. In July 
and August (coinciding with the August military call-up) 
ECC plans to engage in various alternative service 
projects. These projects (building a creche, for example) 
will be a concrete demonstration of our commitment to 
community service, and are intended to model viable 
non-military forms of national service. Ideally, th e  projects 
will take place in black living areas where th e  SADF has 
been active, so as to make the alternative nature of the 
ECC service all the more striking.

by Anita Kromberg, field worker with International 
Fellowship of Reconciliation (IFOR).

Contact: End Conscription Campaign. K /iotso House, 
•12 de ViUiers Road, 2001 Johannesburg: SO U TH  
AFRIC A.

Disarmament Campaigns encourages the use of this information in other publications. Please
give credit.
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